As a selected participant in the EcoCAR2: Plugging In to the Future competition, headline sponsored by General Motors and the US Department of Energy, the Rose-Hulman team has completed the second year of a three year design cycle. This paper focuses on the supervisory control system design completed during year one of the competition including plant model development, control system hardware architecture, control system software architecture, vehicle operational modes, automated testing, and fault detection and mitigation.
Introduction
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology (RHIT) is an undergraduate focused college of engineering, science, and mathematics located in Terre Haute, Indiana USA.
[1] RHIT has been participating in the General Motor (GM) and US Department of Energy (DoE) headline sponsored Advanced Vehicle Technology Competitions (AVTCs) since 2004 when selected to join the ChallengeX competition. These AVTCs are rigorous three year design cycles which challenge 15 North American universities and colleges to design, deploy, and validate a hybrid vehicle utilizing alternative fuels to decrease petroleum consumption and emissions production on a Wellto-Wheels basis without compromising consumer acceptability in performance, utility, and safety. [2] The first year focuses on vehicle system modelling utilizing Matlab and Simulink to predict performance specifications in parallel with investigating component fitment via Siemens NX 7.5. Year two culminates with the testing of a 60% buyoff mule vehicle which is then optimized and refined to 99% buyoff quality during year three. For the current AVTC EcoCAR2: Plugging In to the Future the vehicle platform is a 2013 Chevrolet Malibu.
A key team decision was to create a performance oriented vehicle as a market differentiator: the Malibu eco sport . Modeling and simulation work performed during year one, within the constraints of available GM or third party resources, indicated that a plugin split-parallel architecture would best meet the team and competition goals. The components selected are presented in Table 1 and high-level architecture layout is presented in Figure 1 .
Component Source
Engine GM LE9 2.4l four cylinder (using E85) The control strategy has two primary operating modes: charge depleting and charge sustaining. [3] In charge depleting mode, the vehicle operates electrically, powered by the rear traction motor. When the energy storage system (ESS) drops to a specified minimum threshold, the vehicle switches to an all-wheel drive charge-sustaining hybrid-electric vehicle. The BAS will be employed during year three as a refinement to enable engine auto-stop functionality. To achieve the performance goal of the Malibu eco sport , a high throttle request from the driver overrides the current mode and activates both the engine and the motor for power levels approaching 330 hp while still achieving a combined cycle fuel economy of 41 MPGGE.
Vehicle Operational Modes
Several modes of operation have been built in to the controller. These modes include testing modes as well as operational modes. Testing modes are built into the controller to allow the control system to be tested incrementally, while operational modes allow the torque sources to be combined in different methods to achieve different performance criteria. All of the modes and features listed below have been implemented into the control system and tested with MIL, SIL, and HIL.
The following test modes have been created: The following hybrid modes of operation are available.
• Charge depleting (CD) mode with engine assist. -In CD mode most of the energy to propel the vehicle comes from the battery. The Traction Motor is the prime mover. For pedal requests below 50%, the engine provides no torque and the vehicle achieves the best fuel economy. As the pedal varies from 0 to 50%, the traction motor provides bet 0 and 100% of its available torque. (In this mode, the engine could be off or the engine could be idling and provide no torque. -See below for more details). For pedal requests above 50%, since the traction motor is at its maximum capacity, the engine fulfills the torque requests for the amount of pedal above 50%. (This will require the engine to turn on if auto on/off is enabled.) This mode allows the driver to have an electric-only CD mode vehicle, with power in reserve when needed.
• Charge Sustaining Mode -In this mode, the battery SOC is maintained within a narrow band of operation. For the moment, the mode of operation is very simple. When the battery has sufficient charge, it behaves like CD mode where the Traction Motor is the prime mover and the engine is available for high torque requests. When the SOC reaches a lower limit, the engine is the prime mover and the traction and BAS motors charge the battery. The engine is powerful enough to fulfill most driver torque requests. This is a simple strategy chosen for year 1.
In the future, RHIT will incorporate strategies such as charge stealing where the battery is charged during high engine power requests where the engine operates most efficiently.
• High performance Mode -For high pedal requests, all available torque sources provide torque to accelerate the vehicle.
The Following efficiency features are implemented in the controller. Note that each feature can be enabled or disabled for testing and to bring up the control system incrementally.
• Pedal lift regen. When the driver releases the accelerator pedal, (and does not depress the brake pedal), the traction motor will apply a negative torque to slow the vehicle. The amount of torque starts at zero and ramps up over a few seconds. The amount of torque is speed dependent. This feature is effectively automatic regen braking to simulate the feel of a conventional vehicle when the accelerator pedal is released. The ramp time and magnitude are tunable, and the feature can be disabled.
• Auto-Neutral capability-The transmission is allowed to automatically shift into neutral if the following conditions occur: the feature is enabled, the engine is not required to charge the battery, and the driver throttle request is less than 50% for the requisite amount of time. If any of these conditions become false, the transmission automatically shifts out of neutral and back into drive. This feature significantly improved fuel economy.
• Engine on/off capability -The transmission is allowed to automatically shift into neutral if the following conditions occur: The feature is enabled, the transmission is in Neutral, the engine is not required to charge the battery, and the driver throttle request is less than 50% for the requisite amount of time. If any of these conditions become false, the engine automatically turns on. This feature also improves fuel economy. [5] All HEV control strategies will eventually become complex. However, implementing these modes would greatly increase fuel economy. Thus it is not a trade-off in component costs versus fuel economy as much as it is a trade-off between fuel economy and how easy will it be to implement, understand, and make it the fuel saving features operational. Thus, many of the features implemented by RHIT can be turned off until we gain the understanding and maturity needed to implement and test the features.
Control Strategy Safety
The control system is verified by running hundreds of simulations. This involves running simulations manually as well as running scripts that exercise the model through a fixed set of conditions and drive cycles. Drive cycles must be run manually, because design engineers do not always know how to quantify a problem before they observe its effects. Once a problem is observed, the conditions that gave rise to the problem and a function that can detect the problem can be added to one of the scripts, so that it can be tested in the future. Thus far, three scripts have been created. The VTS script, the Fault Test script, and the Drive Cycle script.
• The VTS script runs the vehicle through the 4 ANL cycles in CD mode, runs the vehicle through the 4 ANL drive cycles in CS mode, and then runs two drive cycles that calculate acceleration times. The script then calculates several parameters required for the VTS. The drive cycle RMS error is calculated to verify that the vehicle could follow the drive cycle. Faults are also reported if they occur (they should not, but fault detection is active). Finally, all data and plots from all runs are saved for future inspection.) An example output from one of the VTS runs is shown below:
Directory Name: 08-09-2012 13_34_05 Model Name: MIL_10a • The Fault Test script test every fault recognized by HVSC. For each fault, a drive cycle is run, a fault is inserted, and then the system response is observed. The script records if the controller detected the fault and responded. Presently, 30 faults are implemented, requiring the script to run 30 simulations. As new faults are added to the controller, the script will be updated. This script saves plots from all of the runs, so that the system response to a fault can be inspected after the script completes. Figure  2 shows an example plot of an accelerator pedal fault. When the fault is detected, the vehicle is shut down: The HVSC also records faults and has a status output for each fault. Figure 3 shows a fault status plot showing that the system detected an accelerator pedal fault. The script also generates a summary of off the runs stating how many faults were inserted and how many faults were recognized. The summary output from the script is shown below.
Directory Name: 07-13-2012 18_50_02 Model Name: MIL_10a
Auto-N Min time Trans is required to be in D before Auto_N is engaged = 10 (s).
Number of faults tested = 30. Number of faults detected = 30. Script Run Time = 2200.23 Seconds.
Note that 30 faults were inserted and 30 faults were recognized. Also, 60 plots similar to the two above were generated, 2 plots for each fault inserted. This data is not included in this report.
• The script takes advantage of the MathWorks parallel processing toolbox and will allow RHIT to exercise the model through potentially thousands of combinations of parameter and drive cycle combinations. Note that the Excel file can be formatted to identify any values that are out of bounds and flag the simulation.
The RHIT fault strategy encompasses four areas. (1) Each controller added by RHIT (HVSC, PSC, DaD) runs a logic loop in parallel with a fault detection loop. The logic loop is responsible for implementing the functions required of that controller, and is unique to that controller. The fault detection in each controller is nearly the same and is responsible for detecting faults throughout the vehicle. Thus, we have software-parallel logic and fault detection functionality. (2) Since RHIT is adding three controllers, all capable of fault detection, the vehicle has parallel hardware fault detection. Any of the three controllers can recognize faults and respond to the situation. (3) Most faults are recognized at the subcomponent level. In most cases, the subcomponent is responsible for recognizing a fault and reporting the condition to the RHIT control system. The RHIT control system will respond to the fault, and in some cases the subcomponent controller may act as well. For some faults, the RHIT controller will perform a calculation to determine a fault, such as an improper torque sum. (4) The fault mitigation strategy is very conservative. In most cases the offending component is disabled and removed from the HEV control strategy. In some cases that involve high voltage, all motors, the ESS, and the DC-DC are disabled. The general strategy is usually to shut down components in a sequence so that the vehicle can enter a limp-home mode. Typically, the sequence is (1) disable the offending component, (2) disable the ESS, (3) disable the vehicle. Attempts 1 and 2 allow a limp home mode on the remaining subcomponents, while shutting down the vehicle kills everything and strands the motorist.
In addition to hardware-parallel and software parallel fault detection, fault detection is implemented logically after the logic functions so that no matter what the logic of the controller (HVSC, PSC, DaD) requests, the fault mitigation strategy takes precedence. This is shown in Figure A where the structure of the controller is discussed. Finally, both soft-stop and hard-stop (EDS) panic buttons are provided. The soft-stop button signals the HVSC to initiate a graceful shutdown where all motor torques are set to zero and the ESS contactors are not opened until the battery current falls below a threshold. With a hard stop (EDS), the 12 V enable line to the ESS and fuel pump are physically interrupted to "shut down" the path to all stored energy sources.
Thus, the levels of protection are: (1) The control systems recognizes a fault and mitigates the fault. RHIT handles all safety-critical scenarios similarly by first creating a Fault Tree Analysis. This will allow RHIT to determine the root causes that will lead to the scenario. RHIT will then add components in the model to simulate each cause of the fault and add to the model to recognize this scenario as a potential lead to a fault. Then, either find a solution or set the corresponding action to the problem. In this case, the root causes can be a failed conductor, or a thermostat failure, or debris in the coolant system, and etc. In our model simulation we will simulate how these root causes will cause the temperature to rise. The model will monitor the temperature constantly as it is running and at a certain threshold value (this value is what we deem the point where the situation is potentially safety critical) will take actions necessary, such as; opening the battery contactor and disabling the battery from use.
Control System Hardware
RHIT will be using a distributed control system comprised of three MotoTron controllers to implement the various functions of the HEV strategy, control or communicate with specific components, and run fault detection and mitigation. The three controllers are:
• HVSC (Hybrid Vehicle Supervisory Controller -This controller runs all of the HEV torque blending algorithms, runs a fault detection algorithm, and is the overall supervisor of the system. If is realized with a MotoHawk ECM-5554-112 Pin Target running at and is physically located in the rear of vehicle.
• PSC (Powertrain System Controller) -This controller resides in the engine compartment and controls and analog signals needed by the local components including the engine, transmission, and BAS motor. For example, if analog signals are needed for the engine throttle, they will be generated by the PSC. If the accelerator pedal requires analog signals to be read, and the wiring is closest to the PSC, the PSC will read the pedal signals and perform the accelerator pedal fault detection. In year three, the PSC will also run the same fault detection algorithms as the HVSC so that redundant fault detection can be implemented. This controller will be implemented on a MotoHawk ECU555-80 Pin Target running at 40 MHz.
• DaD (Dashboard Display) -This controller will reside in the driver compartment under the dashboard and is responsible for reading switches, sensors, and signals in driver compartment, and interfacing with the driver GUI. In year three, the PSC will also run the same fault detection algorithms as the HVSC so that triple-redundant fault detection can be implemented. This controller is deployed on a MotoHawk ECM-0555-048-0403-C running at 40 MHz.
In year three, a parallel fault detection system will be implemented that includes a voting algorithm. For safety-critical faults such as an unintended acceleration, if one of the controllers detects a fault, the vehicle will be shut down immediately. For lower priority faults, such as an engine over-temperature, at least two of the controllers would have to detect the fault in order for corrective action to be taken. These methods are still fluid. However, the three controllers do provide the opportunity for a very creative and effective fault detection system. Within the controllers themselves, subdivisions exist to help maintain control over on-going development, and to ease transfer of the models and controllers between the different development stages of MIL, SIL, HIL, and VIL. The major subdivisions consist of separating the interface portion from the actual functional logic. Since the interface varies from each stage, such as MIL and SIL making use of pass-through and HIL requiring hardware I/O, these blocks may be modified for each stage of development. Being able to modify these subsystems without touching the functional logic helps ensure that unwitting changes to the actual logic are not made so that the same logic is tested at each stage. It also helps to speed the process of moving between stages, as functional blocks can simply be "moved" between different sets of existing interface blocks. The implementation of this approach is given below in Figure 6 , where the functional logic block is shown between the input and output interface blocks.
Controller Controller
Functional*Logic Input* Block Output* Block With this structure, the Fault Detection block takes precedence over the vehicle controls block through the Block Signals block. When no fault is detected, this block is a direct pass-through, allowing the vehicle control signals to pass through unchanged. If a fault is detected, the vehicle control signals are overridden, and the signals for a component are typically set to zero and a shut-down sequence for that component or components is initiated. When control logic is changed, all modifications are made within the Vehicle Controls block. This way, no control change can affect the Fault Detection's block ability to disable a component.
The Fault Detection block is one large StateBased logic block that looks at all signals and determines if a fault has occurred. In most cases, faults are simple bounds checks like overtemperature or over-speed. In some cases, a small amount of logic is used to detect a fault, such as a broken shaft where two speeds are not consistent. More complex fault detection is used for unintended accelerations where a torque sum is used. The output of this block usually shuts down a component by zeroing the torque request and disabling the component. For motors and the battery, the battery is shut down gracefully by setting all torques to zero and allowing the battery current to decay to below 5 amps before the contactors are opened. (Note that if the graceful shut-down is not obtained, the contactors are opened under load.)
A top level block diagram of the logic portion of the HVSC is shown in Figure 8 , and shows the major HEV functions of the HVSC. The State-Based Start-up, Shifting, and shutdown control logic implements the following functions:
• Start-up -Prohibits the vehicle from starting unless it is unless in park, the key is on, and the battery is not charging. Performs a component wakeup and status check. Requires the brake to be on in order to start the engine.
• Shifting -Enforces shifting rules: Foot on brake to shift out of park. Zero speed for certain shifts. APP must be zero in order to shift.
• Shutdown -Enforce a soft shutdown: set all torque requests to zero. Wait for battery current to go below a threshold before opening contactors. Disable all components.
The Auto-Neutral, Engine Auto On/Off logic enforces the rules for when the transmission can automatically shift into and out of Neutral, and the rules for when the engine can automatically turn on or off. The rules are listed below:
• Auto-Shift Into Neutral -If the transmission is in drive, and the vehicle is not charging from one of the motors, and Auto-Neutral shifts are enabled, and there are no system faults, and the driver APP is less than 50%. (When the APP is 50% or less, only the TM is used to move the vehicle.) • Auto-Shift out of Neutral -If the driver APP is greater than 50%, or Auto-Neutral is disabled, or the vehicle shifts out of drive, or the battery needs to charge, or a fault occurs.
• Engine Auto On -Same as Auto-Shift out of Neutral with the added condition (logic OR) of Engine Auto On/Off is disabled.
• Engine Auto Off -Same as Auto-Shift Into Neutral with the added condition (logic AND) that Engine Auto On/Off is enabled.
• The logic is temporal:
o A sequence of events is required. ! The transmission must auto shift to neutral before the engine turns off. ! The engine must turn on before the transmission auto-shifts to drive. o The engine can turn on immediately. There is no minimum off time. o The engine must be on for a minimum amount of time (which is tunable) before the engine is allowed to turn off.
o The transmission can auto shift into drive immediately. There is no minimum time the transmission must spend in neutral. o The transmission must be in Drive for a minimum amount of time (which is tunable) before it is allowed to auto-shift into neutral. Figure 9 shows a CD-mode simulation of a repeated FU505 cycle, and demonstrates the engine auto On/Off operation: Figure 9 : CD-mode simulation of a repeated FU505 cycle.
Although the torque plot is not shown, it can be inferred from the green trace which follows the drive cycle (FU505 3 times). Speed and torque traces are shown in our script plots, but not shown here as the plot sizes would be too small. When a high torque is required, say when the vehicle speed starts at zero speed and accelerates rapidly, the engine turns on and provides traction torque. When the vehicle requires less torque, the engine turns off. Figure 10 shows the torque for the Engine, TM, and BAS:
Figure 10: Vehicle torque plots for the Engine, TM, and BAS
The plot shows that the engine only comes on during times of high torque demand, and then turns off after 10 seconds of low torque demand. This plot verifies both the torque blending in CD mode and AutoNeutral and Engine Auto-On/Off operation. Figure   11 shows an enlarged view of the component speeds showing that the engine must remain on for 10 seconds (min on time setting for this simulation) before the engine turns off:
Figure 11: Zoom of vehicle torque plots for the Engine, TM, and BAS Note that the engine and BAS speeds are mostly the same for all of the plots.
The control algorithms in CS mode are somewhat primitive at this point. The control system does hold the SOC within the specified SOC band, however, the algorithm is more focused on successfully operating a vehicle rather than operating a vehicle efficiently. (Just lay it on the line! A vehicle that works garners more points than one that does not…) Figure 12 shows the vehicle in CS mode running the US06 Highway cycle three times is shown below: Figure 12 : Simulation of the vehicle in CS mode running the US06 Highway cycle three times.
The plot verifies that the algorithm can keep the battery within a specified band. A narrow band and long drive cycle was chosen so that the SOC variance could be observed.
Next, we will look at a torque plot. The torque strategy in CS mode is to take advantage of the strategy in CD mode that has already been developed. When the battery SOC is high enough, the CD algorithm will be used where the TM is the main tractive source, the engine is only used during times of high driver demand, and Auto-Neutral and Engine Auto On/Off are available. When the SOC hits a lower threshold and battery charging is needed, the engine becomes the main tractive source and both motors can be used to charge the battery. Presently, for battery charging, the BAS motor is used at all speeds and the TM is used at high speeds. However, this blending can be changed in future improvements. Since the battery has low SOC and cannot provide tractive power, the engine must provide all of the tractive torque, even during times of high torque demand. To meet these needs, if a high torque request is received while the battery is charging, the charging request is reduced so that more of the engine torque can be applied to honoring the torque request.
To illustrate the various modes of operation, we will zoom in on the torque plot at various points in the cycle. Figure 13 shows the torque when the battery SOC is high enough so that charging is not required: Figure 13 : Vehicle torque plots when battery SOC is high.
We see that the BAS motor supplies no torque, the TM supplies the majority of the tractive torque and the engine is only used during times of high torque demand. This is the same as in CD mode. Figure 14 shows the torques when the battery is charging. The plot verifies that the BAS motor charges at all vehicle speeds, the TM only charges at high speeds, and that charging is reduced or set to zero at times of high torque demand:
Figure 14: Vehicle torque plots when battery is charging.
As safety is RHIT's number one priority, the team ensures that whenever making a design choice safety is never a trade-off. Currently, the RHIT controller monitors over 20 vehicle diagnostics and constantly ensures that the vehicle is operating without harm. If, however, a fault could potentially occur, the controller is designed to detect, recognize and control the situation before it gets out of hand. This is particularly important in the more safety-critical scenarios such as an Unintended Acceleration and a vehicle component experiencing an Over-Temperature. The two plots below show two faults: a Traction Motor and an Engine Unintended Acceleration (as is presented below). Each time after a fault is introduced, detected by the large spike in torque, the plot shows how the controller struggles with the problem for a short period of time as it diagnoses what the vehicle is undergoing. After it recognizes that it is a safety-critical scenario, the controller disables the harmful component and has a working component take over. In this case, the Engine first takes over the disabled Traction Motor and then is disabled itself as it also recognizes that the Engine too experiences an unintended acceleration. After the Engine experiences an unintended acceleration, notice that the vehicle is no longer following the designated drive cycle. This is because the Engine and both motors are disabled due to the unintended acceleration it previously experienced. Currently, the controller will shut down the component that experiences and unintended acceleration. This could potentially be a problem if the vehicle experiences both a Traction Motor and Engine unintended acceleration at the same time. However, as mentioned previously, RHIT is currently not ready to handle on-the-spot situation and the present solution seems appropriate. Each subsystem has two calibrations, pot_x_high and pot_x_low. If the value read from the pot is not within the high and low limits, a fault is generated (Pot1_Low or Pot1_High) and the Driver_Torque_Request is set to zero. If a fault is not detected, a Driver_torque_Request between 0 and 100 is output.
As mentioned above, several of the "analog" systems are used to implement various safety features. In addition to the analog safety, each controller has a fault detection system (or will as they will all run the same system). This system is implemented in Stateflow so that it can remember faults. A typical fault goes through the following sequence: 1) If the fault has already occurred, remember it, and don't react to it again. This is done to store faults as well as not waist processor time responding to a fault that has already been mitigated. (Assuming that the offending component has been shut down and that we have not re-enabled the component (which is never done on this system)). 2) If the fault is detected, make sure it is persistent. The fault must be active for a specified amount of time. This is done to avoid shutting down components due to an erroneous signal. The RHIT controller is designed to be able to monitor the vehicle's diagnostics and verify that the vehicle is operating properly at all times. For all possible faults, RHIT will create a Fault Tree Analysis to determine root causes of each fault. The model then simulates the fault via each root cause. Through testing and development, the RHIT controller should be able to detect and recognize when the situation can turn into a fault and respond accordingly. For example, a cooling fan failure can lead to a rise in Engine temperature and lead to an engine overtemperature fault as shown in Figure 23 . The controller, which is constantly monitoring the Engine's temperature, will detect that the temperature is rising. RHIT will give the controller a temperature safety threshold which, when passed, will allow the controller to respond before the engine actually overheats to avoid a safety-critical scenario. RHIT exercises the Limp Home method. This allows the vehicle to still be operational when a component experiences a fault. In this situation, with the Engine shut off, the Traction Motor will take over and allow the driver to move to a safe location before analysing the situation. 
